Modified Nucleosides of Escherichia coli Ribosomal RNA.
The modified nucleosides of RNA are chemically altered versions of the standard A, G, U, and C nucleosides. This review reviews the nature and location of the modified nucleosides of Escherichia coli rRNA, the enzymes that form them, and their known and/or putative functional role. There are seven Ψ (pseudouridines) synthases to make the 11 pseudouridines in rRNA. There is disparity in numbers because RluC and RluD each make 3 pseudouridines. Crystal structures have shown that the Ψ synthase domain is a conserved fold found only in all five families of Ψ synthases. The conversion of uridine to Ψ has no precedent in known metabolic reactions. Other enzymes are known to cleave the glycosyl bond but none carry out rotation of the base and rejoining to the ribose while still enzyme bound. Ten methyltransferases (MTs) are needed to make all the methylated nucleosides in 16S RNA, and 14 are needed for 23S RNA. Biochemical studies indicate that the modes of substrate recognition are idiosyncratic for each Ψ synthase since no common mode of recognition has been detected in studies of the seven synthases. Eight of the 24 expected MTs have been identified, and six crystal structures have been determined. Seven of the MTs and five of the structures are class I MTs with the appropriate protein fold plus unique appendages for the Ψ synthases. The remaining MT, RlmB, has the class IV trefoil knot fold.